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1 -UNIVERSITY OF MAINE DEBATERS 
BEST HILDEBRAND AND KERR ON 
COMMUNIST LAW

Harvor Tells of Pro- 
.. Verse gress of Model U. N.

/ " Fiddlchcad ^Purr , .
by

ANN SANSOM

fo 1 bet you have been waiting for (Ed/s note: The follovvinfl is the 
more news regarding the Model firct in a serie8 of column, by Mis, 
United Nations Economic and bee- Ann Sansom with n0te8 on QCrv 
ml Council, a ononight session of era|)y unpublicized activities such 
which will beheld in the latter port as concerts, special lectures at the 
of March l he 18 member delegat- observatory> art on the cam and 
ions on the Council are now repre- such.like. The name -Fiddlehead" 
sented by at least one student eacK i8 used t0 infer the tradition of the 
It is hoped that other students will o|d Arts. Societ publication of 
join these in the preparation ot that name. It is hoped that the 
their view point and will assist in co,urin wMI 8timu|ate 80me further 

: the hot discussion which will ensue interest in th06e trendg referred t0 
when the two burning issues of above, and will serve as a reference 
Human Rights and lull Employ- aa to dates 0f forthcoming events, 
ment come before the sitting of the etc j 
Council. |

The affirmative commenced by ace that it should be outlawed, but j May be the married story, The Planning Committee is at . ' ® J*dul4
showing just exactly what the Com-1 whether it could be or not was an But this is certain an engagement is 1 the moment busily engaged in dig- Sundav nicht record nnrXte 
munist party stood for and what ] entirely different thing, which did The lover’s purgatory. Sing up material for the student .. - ' . .
the Communist party had done in not have anything to do with the —Fred Cogswell ^legates. The helpful cooperation ested ' A reauested selections
the past and that the law should subject under debate and the efflr * * * * of the librarians both at t N.B and may ^ ^ tbe „a„ may

Psychologists! Psychiatrists! Come ^ ^ ^’’th^cena,0 of^eache^s ’ Arts Buillding. The starting 

settle _ j »f tv,o time for these concerts is 8.80 pun.The negative disagreed with the ; This co-ed here of such superior, College has been secui ed. At the Sunday night and by the way>
The negative said the result of affirmative and said that the con- mettle. Department of Education Library gunday March 12, Professor Cat-

such a law would be a dangerous stitutionality and practicability of please do. a special assortment or helpful doc- jey will give a paper on the “Bat-
threat to civil liberties and they, such a bill did not have some bear- uments are now awaiting perusal, tie of the Nervii” at the Conversât,
pointed out that such a law had 1 ing on the subject under debate. You gentlemen know of the super-1 and at the U.N.B. library the at- jn the Observatory at 4.00 p. m.
failed in many countries, Canada The judges returned a 2-1 decision ego! ready existing material will shortly * * ,
included and also the present witch- in favor of Maine and feeling in the Deflate it then, before another day, be supplemented by actual reports \ye have just heard of an exhi-

of the IT. N. Human Rights Com- bition which has just arrived at
mission to the Economic and taocia, Alex “College Printers” it is cal-
Council (ECOSOC).

(Feeling feline? or disraught? 
or sage? The following space 
nas been set aside for the prac
tice of poetic license, so that 
contributors, having bethought 
themselves to poetry, may see 
printed their own cryptic, caus
tic or just plain clever comment 
for all to look at. If you have 
contrived a cute, curt lyric, or 
have a favourite zesty couplet, 
you should contribute.)

* * * *
LOVE’S PAINS

U.N.B. Debating Society was host unt in Quebec. The negative said 
to the University of Maine Debat- that our present laws were strong 
ing Society at a debate held in room , enough to deal with traitors wheth- 
106 of the Forestry building on Fri- er they he communists or not. 
day night, the 24th of February.
The resolution under debate was, hack with a tricky move. They 
“Resolved that the Communist i said the debate was not either oil 
party should be outlawed in Canada ! the constitutionality or practic
al d the United States”. Debating ability of such a bill, in other words 
for the University of Maine were the whole debate hinged around the 
Frank Heane and George Hovey on interpretation of the word “should", 
the affirmative side, while George ! and the affirmative felt that they 
(“Buzz”) Kerr and John Hildebrand had conclusively proved that the 
took the negative side for U.N.B. Communist party was such a men- Tormented hell or heaven's bliss

)r, i
The affirmative in rebuttal cameîswickan.

d with considerable inter- 
two letters and the 
dmitted to you in connect- 

comment on dirty

one

my

heartily regret having to 
he kind invitation of the 
tologists to spend an after- 
l them in mutual self-im- 
t. At the moment a more 
project occupies my time, 

compilation of the diluge 
humor with which I have 

mped by generous donors 
publication of my article, 

tion is to publish these 
luired jokes in a volume 
Bed Time Stories for Uni- 
udents." When I am able 
printing company whose 

f will not melt in the pro- 
ninting my book, I may 
Junior Geologists and as 
3f their favor incite them 
sk-long Carribean cruise 
rom my sumptous Florida 
eh I will build. With the 
gained by the sale of my 
is contribution to the 
"eat literature, 
r a brief commentary on 
words of the sage hiding 
exceedingly general term 

ester”. Undoubtedly this 
gentleman is right in say- 
the correctness of my 
on the relation of vulgar 

id maturity depends on 
wof maturity. I stated 

lure man or woman would 
ing funny in a dirty joke, 
liberation 1 have come to 
asion that perhaps I was 
nistaken. Sex, like any 
ïct of human life, can be 
lumorously. To concen- 
t to the total exclusion of 
lossible fields of humor is 
ather my main objection.

person would certainly 
tactful discrimination hi 
g of dirty jokes. They 
t be overworked as in the 
e Engineering Brunswick-

i

passed outlawing the Communist | mative cited chapter and verse to 
Party in the United States and Can- prove their case, 
ada.

go.
Will you? i

.. , led. It’s in a big black box too,
It you succeed you merit a diploma, ^ a student delegate wishes di- and we have been told that it dem- 

j And women's praise wherever you rect contact with the actual U. N. onstrates different types of print- 
I should roam, a - ! delegation he or she is represent- ing and etching. There should be
Long with privilege to carry home a j ing be or sbe may write to that many people on the campus who 

I Fat. shrew—

FOR THE BEST IN DRY - CLEANING
------  AND -------

FOR EXPERT LAUNDERING
I delegation asking for assistance by would be interested.

Anonymous. I addressing the letter: (Name of ( * * *
country) Delegation, Care of U. N. With so much being said about 
Mail Room, Lake Success, N. Y., the Red 'N Black Review, we would 
U. S. A. Another helpful approach 

I for a student debating Human 
, Rights is to consult the history of 
j the nation he or she is represent- 
i ing with a view of obtaining a 
general picture of the development
of human rights in that country. A ty and grace demanded our corn- 
survey of the ediology which pre- plete attention from the moment 
dominates In the country a student that the curtain rose, 
lias chosen to represent may also Of all the numbers the winter 
prove fruitful. A superb way for skating scene was the most im- 
a delegate to become familiar with pressive. The costumes, lighting 
the U. N. Declaration of Human and perfection of the dancers 

I Rights around which the main bat made it a joy to behoH and WHO 
tie in the Council will he centered, Painted backdrop? P^haps the

drop „„ tartl? h£ï«£

to take in each change, before they 
had “done it again".

DIAL 4477
largest audience to attend a debate 

i "Up the hill’ this year was divided 
A small party was held in the ladies j 

I reading room afterwards

still like to throw some more or
chids to those people who spent so 
much time and effort to make the 
show a great success. Chris Doug
las deserves the first corsage for 
her magnificent number. Her beau-

2 SERVICES:
- - CASH and CARRY 

LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS LTD.

358 WESTMORLAND STREET.

PICK-UP and DELIVERY

WILSON’S
Don't Forget

theWatchesJewellery

"CON"H. J. RICHARDS
diamond merchant

REPAIRS March 10th.71 Regent St.Dial 4651 group which, with Prof. David Cor
bett as resource leader, is study-

* * *
By next week we hope to have 

all the dope on “Golden Boy”. This 
Is the play that U.N.B. is entering 
in the Drama Festival. The dates 
in Fredericton are March 20, 21 
and 22.

THE
ds up to Mr. David Ethe- 
inion that the printing of 
mor shows a lack of re- 
the intelligent discrim- 
the reader. While this 

correct I also maintain 
ublication of dirty jokes 
tion on the student body, 
lued on page seven)

STANDARD LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

NOTICE

Nominations have been call 
ed for candidates for campn 

I elections to he held March J11 
See page six for list of offices

m
s

Established in Canada 1833 -4
••V-

I Nobody is a statesman if he can
not chop off his tail.

GambettaNew Brunswick Branches : ■

ing the Declaration at weekly ses
sions. For time and place of meet
ing contact Boh Cadman, Room 213, 

As you see. there are

SAINT JOHN

Bank of Nova Scotia Bldg. Ç.\\ FREDERICTON r*\
Bank of Commerce Bldg.

Residence, 
many channels open for help in the 
intelligent preparation of a student 
delegate, 
all and go to it!

If you want to learn more about 
the important work of the U. N . 

1 if you want to gain an intelligent 
I opinion of two immense problems 

with which the world are grappling 
at this very moment, if you enjoy 

evening of good discussion, then 
vonr place is on one of the IS mem- 

! her delegations on the Economic 
and Social Council! See either 

of Jackie Webster, Murray 
Jones, Joe Titus, Derrick Wiggs. 
Reno Oulette, Stewart Clarke, or 
Stig Harvor for your participation. 
We love to have you.

Take advantage of themBranch Manager, 

A. H. PORTER: I
■T

l
THE PIONEER OF LIFE ASSURANCE 

IN CANADA
\
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U. N. B.
Coat Sweaters

Pure Wool and Good Wearing

$14.50

IhK s
«: ?m k<Î)pilai jà :

Zi
+------r m CRESTS

FORESTERS
PRE-MEDICAL

SCIENCE
ENGINEERS
RESIDENCE

ARTS

- FLEMING’S
of course

Est. 1889

#
When you’ve picked 

your pipe right—pick your 
tobacco right. Pick Picobac 
the pick of pine tobaccos.

O

V+* ■■U. N. H. Jackets (Two-Tone)

$12.95
GAIETY MEN’S SHOP, LIMITED

ÉPicobac
y m Tobacco—the coolest, mildest tobacco ever grown :
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-,(Next to theatre)

“FOR THOSE WHO PREFER QUALITY”
! 554 Queen St., rAu-IPicobac it Buriey —41 WwOF CHAMPIONS +— •w
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